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Kohler Co. opens the door to its
newest lodging accommodations:
Sandhill
Located on more than 300 acres, Sandhill is a
marriage of Five-Star amenities and natural beauty
Kohler Co. is pleased to open its
doors to its newest lodging accommodations, Sandhill. This secluded
private cabin nestled on more than
350 acres outside of Kohler, Wisconsin, is close enough to take advantage of the Five-Star amenities
offered by The American Club Resort, yet remote enough to enjoy
the peacefulness and tranquility
that only nature can provide.
Opening this month, Sandhill is a
reclaimed timber-framed private
cabin with 2,000 square-feet of
stunning interior space on three
levels. It includes reclaimed wood
from six different barns throughout
Wisconsin and sleeps up to six
adults.
Named for the pair of Sandhill
Cranes that return each year to the
property, the private cabin is the
ideal getaway for groups looking
to relax with outdoor activities, a

private sauna and poker room.
Whether it’s a family getaway, a
guy’s golf weekend or a hunting
excursion, guests can take advantage of the variety of outdoor activities offered from onsite upland
bird hunting from October through
March, to enjoying recreational
equipment such as: snow shoes,
cross country skis and all-terrain
bicycles. The expansive wrap-

around porch provides the perfect
location to take in panoramic
views of pine woods, prairie grass
fields, a wildlife pond and hiking
trails. In addition to the stunning
interior of Sandhill, the private
cabin boasts an eye-catching red
metal roof.
“Our guests travel from all over
the world seeking unique and
memorable experiences,” said
Christine Loose, resident manager
of The American Club Resort and
Inn on Woodlake. “Sandhill provides the perfect retreat for families and friends who want to
appreciate nature and tranquility,
while enjoying the finest amenities.”
Those who enjoy cooking will
appreciate the Chef-inspired
kitchen with stainless steel appliances, stoneware place settings,
gourmet cookware and stunning
KOHLER plumbing fixtures and
faucets. For an additional fee,
guests can have the pantry and re-

frigerator stocked with the freshest
produce and meats from Woodlake
Market, located in Kohler.
If a break from nature’s beauty
is needed, guests can enjoy complimentary access to Sports Core
Health & Racquet Club as well as
River Wildlife, the resort’s private
hunting reserve. Golf fans are welcome to book tee times at the
world-renowned golf venues
Whistling Straits and Blackwolf
Run, and for those who need to get
the knots out after a vacation filled
with outdoor adventures, appointments at the Five-Star Kohler Waters Spa can be arranged.
Sandhill is open year-round with
seasonal activities throughout the
year. Prices begin at $785 per person on weekdays with a threenight minimum. Members of River

NEW!
Advertise here - $90
(50% off second consecutive run)
Call Mary Struck at 920-331-4904
Email kohlervillager@charter.net

Wildlife, receive a 15 percent discount on lodging at Sandhill.
Sandhill Details
- 2,000 square-feet over three levels with fireplace, cathedral ceiling and wrap-around porch
- Sleeps six with 1 king bed, 2 full
size beds and queen sofa sleeper
- Two bathrooms, each with walkin shower and lower level with
claw foot tub
- Sauna and poker room with fireplace and full bathroom
Learn more about The American
Club Resort at
www.AmericanClub.com or
800-344-2838. Stay up to date on
resort happenings on Facebook,
facebook.com/americanclub and
on twitter,
www.twitter.com/theamericanclub.
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Thinking America:

Kacia supports America and
American jobs with their
“Made in America” weekend
Kohler, WI (February 10,
2012)–Kacia, a woman’s boutique
at the Shops at Woodlake is having
a special event, Friday and Saturday, March 16-17, to support
America, American workers and
American jobs. The weekend will

introduce shoppers to eleven
women’s clothing and jewelry designers who have their clothing
and jewelry designed and manufactured in America.
During the weekend, Kacia will
be having a trunk show featuring

Reiki
Reiki is a Japanese form of deep relaxation and stress reduction, which
also promotes healing. All Reiki sessions include:
=
=
=
=

Scan for Low-Energy Areas of the Body
Balance Energy Centers
Why Low-Energy Has Developed
Suggestions for Maintaining High-Energy

Member International Association of Reiki Professionals

Marjorie Baer jewelry (designed
and manufactured in San Francisco
CA), Inside-Out, (manufactured in
Los Angeles, CA), and Tees by
Tina (designed and manufactured
in Odessa, FL). Kacia will also be
featuring other Made in America
clothing and jewelry lines, which
includes; Andria Lieu (Chicago,
IL), Comfy (Sylmar, CA), Barbara
Lesser (Los Angeles, CA), IC Collections (Los Angeles, CA), Nally
and Millie (Los Angeles, CA), and
Kathleen Sommers (San Antonio,
TX) and Elliott Lauren (New York,
NY).
Nancy Matthews, owner of
Kacia, understands the benefits of
buying and selling American made
clothing and jewelry. “We are
happy to announce our first-ever
celebration of selling ‘Made in
America’ apparel and jewelry at
Kacia! We wanted to focus on US
made clothing to help support the
economy and our fellow Americans in the apparel business. We
have been actively seeking out
American designers and manufactures of women's clothing and jewelry, at Kacia. We hope to
encourage everyone in the Sheboygan area to consider buying American made products. It's an easy
way to show your support for
America,” said Mrs. Matthews.
Complimentary refreshments
and a special drawing will be included in the weekend.

NEEDED!
Kohler house or
condo rental needed
June 23 - July 28
We are a family from Spain looking for
a house or condo to rent in Kohler from
June 23 until July 28, 2012.

Barcelona beach front condo
available in exchange
We would consider exchanging use of
our beautiful new three bedro om
beach front condo with swimming
po ol, located one hour south of
Barcelona.

Please contact Ruso Mesalles at
rmesalles@orthodontic.es

The strength to

Renters can’t afford to live
without insurance.
You may not own the place, but you own
everything in it. Just imagine what it would
cost to replace. Call me today.

- make your recovery the ultimate goal
- be the center of your health care team’s attention
- achieve your maximum health and well-being

920-457-9543

Located at Intentions in The Shops at Woodlake
www.HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
Info@HandsOnHealingEnergy.com

succeed.
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Sue Breitbach Fenn Agency
3626 Erie Ave.
Sheboygan, WI 53081
ONE BLOCK PAST KOHL'S
(920) 457-1950
sbreitba@amfam.com

Where relationships happen – every day.
920.458.3791
www.sheboyganorthopaedics.com
D. Scott Sellinger, MD
Kevin J. Gassner, MD
Scott T. Glaeser, MD
Bruce A. Van Dommelen, MD

American Family Mutual Insurance Company
and its Subsidiaries
American Family Insurance Company
Home Office — Madison, WI 53783

amfam.com

© 2008

William Hartmann, PT
Amy Larson, PT
Robb Steenwyk, MPT, MTC
Rebecca Nelson, DPT
Allison Allen, DPT

002074 — Rev. 11/08

Bill Erbstoesser

Jeff Romanoski

Sales & Leasing Internet Manager

Sales Manager

800-459-6840 Cell 920-254-9065

800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352

bill.erbstoesser@sheboyganauto.com

jeff.romanoski@sheboyganauto.com

Two dealerships, with one location, and one goal, to be your dealer!
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FALLS
CHIROPRACTIC

Neck Pain
= Back Pain
= Headaches
= Extremity Pain
= Ear Infections
= Tingling/
Numbness
= Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome

For over 60 years, our Christian values of compassion,
love, respect for the individual, and dedication to
quality care have built our strong foundation.
We offer the full continuum of care from active
assisted living through end of life. Let us care for
you or someone you love and provide the next
best thing to being at home.

Sciatica
= Auto Injuries
= Work Injuries
= Sport Injuries
= Colic
= And Many Other
Conditions
=

Most Insurances Accepted

920.467.6281

KOHLER VILLAGER

Memories Passed Down
Through the Generations

Below is a partial
list of conditions
that may readily respond
to chiropractic care

=

=

We are the IN Network provider
located closest to Kohler Co.
Monday-Friday
by appointment

Our hearts and rooms are open to all.
For more information about Pine Haven,
call Jane Brill at 467-2401, ext. 127 or visit www.pinehaven.org

FALLS CHIROPRACTIC
Brett Egelseer, DC
260 Fond du Lac Ave., Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085

Village Realty & Development
Brokerage, Inc.
The Shops at Woodlake Kohler
795B Woodlake Road
Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 457-1075
(800) 351-4371
www.v-r-d.com

432 Ridge Court, Kohler
STATELY BRICK RANCH/PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath area Village home
• Beautiful brick fireplace in the large living room
• Dining room features a wall of windows
• Eat-in kitchen has natural cabinetry
• Main floor den/office could be 3rd bedroom
• Many updates such as roof and windows
• Lower level rec room and laundry
• Screen porch offers blissful summer evenings
• Large yard features mature landscape

$259,000 #3654 Mike Daniels 946-0034

826 Briarwood Ct, Kohler
BEAUTIFUL BRICK COLONIAL

• Gorgeous lot – flowers, shrubs, stone walk & patio
• Over 3,200 sq. ft., plus 1,200 sq. ft. in lower level
• Formal living & dining rooms, family room, full bath &
bedroom
• Open loft on upper, 2 full baths, 3 bedrooms, bonus room
• Beautiful wood floors, woodwork and crown moldings
• Lower level rec room w/kitchenette, full bath & more
• Close to Sports Core and all Kohler amenities
VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.826BriarwoodCt.com
$599,000 #3482 Shari Jensen 459-1714

345 Woodlake Rd, Kohler
TASTEFUL KOHLER HOME
• Ideal family home w/4 bedrooms, 4 bath areas, and large
yard
• Spacious eat-in kitchen leads to deck
• Hardwood & granite throughout
• Finished lower w/bedroom, AV room, ample closets & full
bath
• Main floor laundry room
• 2.5 car garage
• Home is in impeccable, move-in condition

1048B Willow Lane, Kohler
RANCH STYLE GARDEN CONDO

• Enjoy the easy life
• Southern exposure with full wrap-around porch
• Large windows and patio doors for natural light
• 2BRS and den on main level
• Finished lower level w/full bath, office and rec room
• Kitchen features granite counter tops and hardwood floors
• Living room w/fireplace and built-in’s, Bose sound system
• Attached 2 car garage w/tile floor and storage cabinets

$244,900 #3596 Terri Stewart 912-4303

692A Treehouse Ln, Kohler
KOHLER TREEHOUSE CONDO
• Condo living with easy access to world-class Kohler
amenities
• Completely renovated w/new kitchen cabinets, new
carpeting
• 2 bedrooms, both w/walk-in closets
• Three full baths
• Lower level has large family room opening to partially
covered patio
• Plenty of storage & 2 car garage

$298,000 #3552

Brian Homiston 889-9439

VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.692TreehouseLn.com
$249,900 #3605 Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

1097-C Woodlake Rd, Kohler
KOHLER CONDO

1092 UNIT 3D Creeks Cross Rd, Kohler
VALUE PRICED KOHLER CONDO

• 2nd floor condo has open floor plan w/fireplace
• 2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths up plus family room w/full bath
down
• Main level laundry
• Large deck for additional outdoor living space
• Single car attached garage
• Easy access to all Kohler amenities
• Perfect for year round living or weekend retreat
VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.1097WoodlakeRd.com
$214,900 #3586 Jim Schermetzler 912-1982

• Willow Creek Condo in Kohler
• Priced right at $159,000
• Ranch style, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
• Two car attached garage
• Master suite w/walk-in closet
• Master bath w/jetted tub, double vanity and private porch
• Does need carpeting and decorating, but still a great buy!
• Immediate occupancy available
VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.1092CreeksCrossRd.com
$149,000 #3606 Mike Daniels 946-0034

555 Sir Howard Ct, Kohler
KOHLER WALK-OUT RANCH
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.555SirHowardCt.com

421 Hill Street, Kohler
CLASSIC KOHLER COLONIAL
• 4 bedroom 2 bath home
• Beautifully updated kitchen w/Viking range
• Large first floor Family room
• Formal Living and Dining rooms
• Living room features fireplace & french doors
• 1 car detached garage
• Nicely maintained yard

$234,900 #3626 Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

812 Linden Road, Kohler
SPACIOUS CONTEMPORARY
• 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath home
• Large open kitchen & formal dining room
• Living room w/fireplace
• Walk-out lower level
• Lower level family room w/fireplace
• 2 car attached garage
• Wrap around deck for outdoor enjoyment
• Too much to list, call today!
VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.812lindenrd.com
$339,000 #3627 Shari Jensen 459-1714

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 bedroom 3 bath traditional home
Beautiful living room w/fireplace
Formal dining room w/hardwood floors
Open staircase, beautiful trim
Updated kitchen and bathrooms
Master suite w/private bath
Main floor family room & LL Rec Room
Beautiful landscaping & 1 car garage

$269,900 #3674 Brian Homiston 889-9439

1020 Woodlake Road, Kohler
SPACIOUS AND COMFORTABLE
KOHLER HOME

Beautiful lot on quiet cul-de-sac
3bedrooms, 3 baths
Living Room w/fireplace & office
Kitchen & dining room, cherry cabinetry
Gorgeous hickory floors
Roof in 2009 & exterior stained in 2010

$270,000 #3609 Shari Jensen 459-1714

925 W. Park Lane, Kohler
CLASSIC KOHLER CHARMER

4 bedroom 3.5 bath area 2 story home
Formal Living & Dining rooms
First floor family room w/fireplace
Large kitchen w/center island & dinette
Main floor laundry
Lower level rec room
Screen porch for summer enjoyment
Beautifully landscaped yard
Oversized 2.5 car 25’x40’ garage
VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.1020woodlakerd.com

$320,000 #3631 Shari Jensen 459-1714

532 Pine Tree Rd, Kohler
OUTSTANDING KOHLER HOME
• 4 bedroom, 3 bath area classic brick home
• Formal living & dining rooms
• Main floor family room w/fireplace
• Beautiful cherry wood kitchen
• Finished lower level rec room
• Many updates, including new windows
• Nice size yard and 2.5 car garage

$239,900 #3671 Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

612 Pine Circle, Kohler
QUIET KOHLER CUL-DE-SAC
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 bedrooms, 2.5 bath areas
Home features 2272 square feet of living space
Nice size kitchen with eating area
Formal dining room & living room w/fireplace
Family room on main floor
Awesome screen porch
Large private yard
2 car attached garage

VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.612pinecir.com
$298,900 #3643 Shari Jensen 459-1714

1097-1A Woodlake Rd, Kohler
AMAZING TOWNHOUSE CONDO
• 3 Bedrooms 2 bath areas
• Very open concept, tons of windows
• Great room open to kitchen
• Gorgeous hardwood floors
• Beautiful floor to ceiling fireplace
• Heated 3 seasons room, enjoy the changing seasons
• Great location, near all the amenities of Kohler
• Priced under the assessed value!

$199,900 #3634 Terri Stewart 912-4303

123 School St, Kohler
MINT CONDITION KOHLER HOME
• 2 bedroom + den that could be bedroom
• Large living room
• Spacious kitchen w/dinette
• Large bath on upper
• Upper level has hardwood floors
• All appliances included
• Play size yard & 2 car garage

$124,900 #3680

Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

412 Summit Rd, Kohler
TRADITIONAL KOHLER
BRICK HOME
• 3 bedroom home w/tons of charm
• Bright and cheery kitchen
• Beautiful living room w/fireplace
• Dining room w/gleaming wood floors
• Finished lower level rec room
• Nice size yard w/great views of park
• 1 car detached garage w/carport

$249,000 #3672

Brian Homiston 889-9439
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888.528.2595
www.kohlercu.com

Public invited to celebrate
85th anniversary of Grace
UCC’s place of worship
to join them in their Midweek
Lenten devotional services held on
Wednesday evening in March
from 7-7:30. The theme of Lent
this year at Grace is “The Conscience, the Encounter, and God,”
where they will look at the human
spirit and conscience as it encounters the creativity of God in the
world and in our living. The half
hour services is intended to help
participants connect the depths of
their being with the spirit of God.
In addition to Wednesday night
services this March, the congregation will continue to meet and worship God on Sunday mornings
with services at 8 & 10. Grace
UCC practices open communion
and invites everyone to come and
fully participate in their services of
worship.

For a limited time, this special style is yours for just $32.
(Suggested Retail $38)
Available in our new spring colors, including Island Blooms (shown).
© 2011 Vera Bradley Designs, Inc.

Grace United Church of Christ
invites the public to join them in
celebrating 85 years in their current building. In 1927 the congregation of then Grace Reformed
Church walked from the Village
Hall on Highland to the present location on School Street. It was a
joyous occasion as services were
held in both the morning and the
evening. Men were dressed in top
hats and women in long dresses as
they took their walk. It was with
much style, pomp and circumstance.
Today the people of Grace meet
in the same building, with some
modifications, but with a much
different atmosphere. Whereas in
the past things had to be orderly
and proper, today they worship
with flair, style and grace. To that
end Grace UCC invites the public

March 1 – 13 only:
Shoot From the Hip Crossbody

The Shops at Woodlake, Kohler, WI
Mon - Sat / 10-6 and Sun / 11-5
www.sweetpotatosboutique.com
And LIKE us on Facebook at sweetpotatosuniqueboutique

Kohler
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Huge selection of trees, shrubs, annuals,
hanging baskets, perennials, aquatic plants,
vegetable plants, and organic supplies.
We also have top soil, mulch and garden compost.

Riverview Plumbing, LLC
Sheboygan Falls, WI

Come see why we’re known
for our custom planters!

920-946-0418
• Sales, Service, Installation, & Replacements
• New Construction & Remodeling
• Unfinished basement bathroom build-outs
• Water heaters
• Licensed & Insured (MP 653302)
• 15 Years Experience

6510 Superior Ave.
Kohler
9204672031
Owners John and Gail Behrens II

School board
candidates
forum to be
held Mon.,
March 19

Past Vice Commander VFW 9156
Past President for The Retired Enlisted Association
= Past President of Sheboygan Old Timers
Baseball Association
= Past President for Harassment Golf League
= Past President Eastern WI Dartball League
= 21 Years Dartball Captain of Bethany Lutheran
= Past President of Sheboygan Contractors Association
=
=

Kohler School Baseball Dugouts
North High School Concession Stands
= Rochester Park Addition
= VFW Building 9156
= Camp Rokilio
= Camp Anokijig
=
=

Joblessness, home foreclosures, and food pantries abound!
New school board members are a MUST if we are to correct runaway taxes!

“Meet the School Board Candidates” forum sponsored by Kohler
School Friends will be held Monday, March 19, 2012 beginning at
7:00 p.m. in the Kohler School choir
room.
The public is invited to meet and
hear answers to submitted questions
for candidates Kurk Anderson, Jane
Bishop (incumbent), Ron Hummitzsch, and John Suralik (incumbent).
The event will be moderated by
KSF PTO, and questions will be
provided to each candidate beforehand. Please note that due to the
time constraints of Candidate Night,
only a limited number of questions
can be answered at the event.

MARCH 1, 2012
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Kohler Elementary School
awarded grant from ExxonMobil
Educational Alliance Program
Kohler Elementary School was
awarded a $500 grant from ExxonMobil Educational Alliance Program. Lori Gregoire, the manager
of the Petro Center, 3801 Superior
Ave., Sheboygan, worked with
Martin Lexmond, the principal of
Kohler Elementary School, to secure the grant. The grant is one
made available by ExxonMobil to
schools across the country.

As an Exxon Mobil retailer, the
Petro Center is proud to help students in the community. Lexmond
met with the school board to decide what the money would be
spent on. The boards decision will
help insure that the money is used
in the best possible way to benefit
the students. The money will be
used to enrich the scientific learning program at the school. Exxon

Mobil believes that, as members of
the community, retailers are best
qualified to work with local educators to identify schools that need
support. Petro Center #5, had to
meet certain criteria before applying for the grant. We provide a superior buying experience for our
customers at Petro Center.

Varicose veins are not
always a cosmetic issue.
We perform the VNUS Closure® procedure
in our office to treat varicose veins and
heavy, painful legs. Compared to painful
vein stripping and laser treatment this is:
s MINIMALLY INVASIVE
s RESULTS IN LESS PAIN AND BRUISING
s ENSURES FAST AND MILD RECOVERY
s COVERED BY MOST INSURANCE
Surgeons Werner and Garces
Don’t live with
leg pain any
longer.
Learn if VNUS
Closure is right
for you.

Medical Arts Building
 3UPERIOR !VENUE 3HEBOYGAN

452-4911

Petro Center manager Lori Gregoire presents check to Kohler Schools Superintendent Martin Lexmond who is surrounded by Kohler students Amanda, Megan, and Samantha Renzelmann (grandchildren of the Petro Center owner).

supports America and
American jobs with our first

“Made in America”
event
March 16-17
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

featuring Marjorie Bear jewelry, Inside Out,
and Tees by Tina clothing
Other Made in America clothing
includes: Andria Lieu, Barbara Lesser,
Nallie and Millie, IC Collections, Elliott Lauren, Comfy USA, and Kathleen Sommers

and Cafe

Complimentary refreshments and a special drawing

Call 920.457.WOOF to schedule your next
appointment. (Weekends available)

at the Shops at Woodlake
795 F Woodlake Rd = Kohler, WI 53044 = (920)458-9121
3513 S. 32nd Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081

920.457.WOOF (9663)

www.centralbarkusa.com
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BUSINESS CARD CORNER
Pagelow Home Construction LLC
We specialize in Quality New Homes

Tom Pagelow

General Contractor

Call for FREE ESTIMATES for all your
PROJECTS INCLUDINGx!DDITIONS s 'ARAGES
$ECKS s +ICTHEN  "ATH 2EMODELING
.EW 7INDOWS  3IDING

920-452-2189

References

pagelow@charter.net www.proudtobuild.com

Lincoln Town Car

Interior of 14
Passenger Limo Coach

452-5696

www.stardustlimousine.com Mike Hartmann, owner
=

14 Passenger SUV
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LIBRARY LINK
KOHLER PUBLIC LIBRARY

KOHLER PUBLIC
LIBRARY LOCATION:
Kohler Public Library is
housed with the school library in the school building at 333 Upper Road.

dren under the age of 10
should not be left alone in
the library. Also, library
cards are required to use
both public and school
computers.

WINTER HOURS:
Monday—Thursday:
8am-8:30pm
Friday: 8am—5pm
Sunday 1—4pm

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
We are looking for long
time village residents to
spend some time sorting
through old photographs.
We have a whole filing
cabinet full of pictures
that are not labeled or
identified and we want
names for these faces!
Stop in anytime and grab
a stack of post-it notes.

We will open at 9am on
all non-school days.
Spring Break is March
26-30.
Please check TMJ4 for
weather related closings.
If the school closes for
weather, we usually do
too.
REMINDER TO ALL
PARENTS
In accordance with the Library Board policies, chil-

KNIT CLUB
We meet the FIRST Tuesday of every month at
6:30. Please join us for
an evening where we
work on our projects and
share our skills and lots

of laughs. Everyone is
welcome. Crocheters
welcome!
NEW MATERIALS:
Please call 459-2923 or
email Erin at
ecoppers@esls.lib.wi.us if
you have suggestions of
items to purchase for the
library.
Let us know where you
are planning your next
vacation! We will make
sure we have the latest
travel guides for your
destination!
BOOKS
Non-Fiction
Scapegoat: A History of
Blaming Other People
Charlie Campbell
All There Is: Love Stories
Clark Howard’s Living
Large in Lean Times

SEAL Target Geronimo:
The Inside Story of The
Mission To Kill Osama
Bin Laden Chuck Pfarrer
Unofficial Guide to Walt
Disney World With Kids
2012
The Brilliant Disaster:
JFK, Castro, and America’s Doomed Invasion of
Cuba’s Bay of Pigs Jim
Rasenberger
Fiction
The Dressmaker
Kate Alcott
The Whisperer
Donato Carrisi
Sonoma Rose
Jennifer Chiaverini
Taken Robert Crais
Devil’s Gate Clive Cussler
These Dreams of You
Steve Erickson

Volunteers Needed: Community
members with art interest/background
Kohler School District is looking for volunteers, from the community, to work with Dave Eppley,
a world famous artist, and our students on an exciting art project.
Volunteers will help plan, design,
and/or install artwork within our
school building.

Many of our students will have
the opportunity to visit the John
Michael Kohler Arts Center to attend a workshop presented by Mr.
Eppley. Afterwards, we are planning to have a number of staff
members, as well as, any volunteers attend a workshop on April

Meeting Dates
Kohler School Friends
PTO - Second Wednesday of the month in the Library from 7:008:00 p.m. during the school year
Kohler Seniors
WE'RE TRAVELING!
Reverend Schroeder will present the pictures he took on a trip to
Turkey. A different and fascinating place from the one we know.
Everyone welcome to join the Seniors for this trip to the Middle
East. Village Hall. March 5 at 1:30 PM
Kohler Police Athletic League (KPAL)
Second Wednesday of every month at the firehouse. Meetings begin
at 7:00 p.m.
Kohler Athletic Booster Club
First Monday of each month (except January, June and July) at
5:30pm in the library.
Kohler Speakez’s Toastmasters
Meets the 2nd and 4th Thursday from 12:10-1:00 p.m. at the
Kohler Co. Human Resource Garden Level meeting room. Guests
will need to sign in and have an ID to enter the building. Contact
Perie Villani for more information 889-2728, perie.villani@kohler.com
Sheboygan Toastmasters 2121
Meets the first and third Monday of month at The Highland
House on the corner of 8th and Indiana Avenue from 6:00 - 8:00
pm. For additional information contact 920-287-7130.

18, from 12:30-2:30 at the art center. On April 19, we will have a
one-day “intensive” with Mr. Eppley at our school; we are hoping to
have a small, mixed group of community volunteers, staff members,
and students working together to
collaborate ideas for permanent art

CLASSIFIEDS
PAINTING AND STAINING

Interior and exterior homes. Can power wash and
seal or stain decks. Can stain doors or paint doors
and shutters. Free estimates. Very competitive
prices. Experienced. Len Hucke and Ed Thompson.

467-8158

huckelen@charter.net

Catch Me Lisa Gardner
Home Front
Kristin Hannah
Celebrity in Death
J.D. Robb
The House I Loved
Tatiana de Rosnay
Restless in the Grave
Dana Stabenow
DVDs
Dream House
Drive
Ides of March
Killer Elite
Real Steel
The Tourist
Crazy Stupid Love
Horrible Bosses
Moneyball
Smurfs
A Novel Romance

20 1

Now publishing twice per month!

within our building. If you are in- The Kohler Villager
terested in helping in any way,
DEADLINES:
please contact John Schad (920)
803-7259. Thank you for consider- March 15 issue - March 1
ing!
April 1 issue - March 20
This project was made possible
Contact Mary Struck: 920-331-4904
because of a generous donation.
kohlervillager@charter.net
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Offer valid through Mar. 31, 2012

TOM’S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR SERVICE
Service and repair for all lawn and garden
equipment. Fast service at a reasonable rate.
Free pickup and delivery.

Call Tom Teaters: 920-457-1544
212 East Park Lane, Kohler

$SULO .RKOHU0HPRULDO7KHDWUH
7LFNHWVLQDGYDQFHDWGRRU
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Looking back

Kohler boys do it again – 1983
State Champions
By Bruce Erickson
With 6'10" Joe Wolf back for
his senior year, the 1982-83 season
looked very promising. Kohler had
lost five seniors from the 1982
championship team including key
players George Scheppmann, Pat
Gallagher and Curt Mauer. Returning were the second and third leading scorers from the previous year
in Mark Zimmermann and Mike
Daoust. Len Unger would take
over the point guard position and
promising junior Jeff Soerens was
up from the JV. Rounding out the
team for second-year coach Paul
Swanson were strong bench players Bob Horneck, Mike Kometer,
Mike Multer, Tim Sachse, Mike
Schmeling, Jeff Sienkiewicz, Chris
Stevens, and David Collins.
Joe Wolf had an outstanding
junior year averaging 31 points
and 15 rebounds per game. He was
on every major college’s radar and
had recruiters drooling. He was
touted by many major basketball
publications and was named as one
of the top 25 high school players
by USA today. All this attention
seemed not to phase Joe as he prepared for the 1982-83 season.
Kohler opened the season with
three easy wins over non-conference opponents Sheboygan Christian,
New
Holstein,
and
Sheboygan Falls. Their first conference game was played at Kohler
against their pesky neighbor
Howards Grove. Again, it was a
barn burner of a game with Kohler
coming out on top by a narrow
margin, 64-61. In fact, Howards
led in this game 43-32 at halftime
after an amazing second quarter
scoring 29 points. But Kohler’s defense came alive in the third quarter. Mark Zimmermann, Mike
Daoust, Jason Unger along with
Mike Schmeling and Chris
Stevens off the bench put on a stifling press that only allowed
Howards one point in the quarter.
The Tigers hung tight though, and
the game came down to the last
seconds when Joe Wolf sunk two
free throws to put the game out of
reach. It was a very physical game
and despite being double and triple
teamed, Wolf had 36 points and 14
rebounds for the game.
In the coming weeks Kohler
would have easy conference wins
over Elkhart Lake, Oostburg and
Random Lake. Next up would
come a game that would be long
remembered. In the spring of 1982
coach Paul Swanson and coach
Tom Desotell of Sheboygan North
scheduled a game that would be
played at Sheboygan North in December. This is the first time
Kohler had ever scheduled a game
against a Sheboygan high school

in basketball. They had played
tournament games against Sheboygan Central in 1952, Sheboygan
North in 1965, and Sheboygan
South in 1968. The game was originally scheduled for the North
gym. There was such a demand for
tickets the game was moved to the
Sheboygan Armory where the capacity was 2900. Tickets for the
game were sold out in hours.
It certainly would be a David
versus Goliath type match up with
Kohler having an enrollment of
170 students as opposed to North’s
1600. But this time David had a 610 weapon instead of a small sling
shot. It was a highly anticipated
game to see how Joe Wolf and his
teammates would fare against a
Class A powerhouse. North had
won 13 conference games in a row
until they were upset by Green
Bay West the weekend before.
Kohler entered the game with a 70 record and North was 5-1. North
had an impressive front line with
Eric Portman at 6-8, Chip Simenz
at 6-5, and Rob Dassow at 6-4.
This game that took place on
that Wednesday night in December
of 1982 was all that the fans hoped
it would be. Because of the rangy
front line of North coach, Swanson
made the decision to move Joe
Wolf away from the basket and he
responded with a brilliant game.
He scored 36 points and pulled
down 18 rebounds. His teammates
scrapped the entire game and went
toe-to-toe with the favored North
Raiders. Joe was deadly from the
outside making his last nine shots
in a row. The game was back and
forth until the smallest player on
the floor, Paul Farrelly, hit a basket
from side court with three seconds
to go to give the Raiders a 65-64
win. It was a shame there had to be
one team that had to lose this well
played game. It was reported that
there were 21 college scouts from

10 different states in the crowd.
Kohler would next get victories
over Ozaukee, Kiel, and Cedar
Grove. And then it was a trip to
Howards Grove to play their old
nemesis. Kohler would enter the
game missing their starting point
guard Len Unger with a back injury. Howards played well and defeated Kohler for the fourth time in
four years on their home floor 6662. Joe Wolf was held to a season
low 22 points but excellent play
from Mark Zimmermann with 19
points and Mike Daoust with 18
points kept the game close until the
end.
Kohler would finish their season with five easy conference wins
mixed in with a tough non-conference loss to Two Rivers. This year
they would not have to share the
conference championship with
Howards Grove. Howards finished
the conference season 10-2 compared to Kohler’s 11-1 mark. The
Bombers also were ranked number
one team in the state in Class C in
the weekly newspaper polls. Now
it was tournament time.
First up was a battle with “that
team” again — Howards Grove.
The game was played at Kohler
and this time it was no contest.
Kohler won by an overwhelming
score of 82-61. Joe Wolf poured in
36 points and had 19 rebounds.
But it was not a one-man show.
Mike Daoust with 16 points and
several steals, Mark Zimmermann
with 20 points and Len Unger and
Jeff Soerens were solid at both
ends of the floor.
Kohler would then trounce
Cedar Grove and move on to the
regionals where they had an easy
victory over Oostburg. In the regional final a scrappy Hilbert team
would give Kohler the closest
game in their quest for the state
championship.
At the West Bend Sectional

Kohler would face Green Lake in
the first game and would prevail
81-46. They would meet Deerfield
in the finals and a chance to earn a
trip back to Madison. Kohler had
a slim 31-29 lead at half-time and
then came the Joe Wolf third quarter show that had the West Bend
crowd in awe. Joe scored 24 points
in that quarter with 10 for 12
shooting, 4 for 4 from the free
throw line, 6 rebounds and 1
blocked shot. Kohler rolled to a
76-57 win and it was on to Madison for the second straight year.
Their first opponent in the State
Tournament was Marathon and it
was time for some revenge.
Marathon had defeated Kohler in
the 1976 State championship
game. Marathon was ranked number two in the state and came in
with a 23-1 record and they had a
tall team. Their strategy was to
triple team Joe Wolf and it did
work somewhat as they held him
to 22 points in the game. He did
have 21 rebounds, but Marathon
found out that Kohler was not a
one player team. Mike Daoust had
an outstanding game and poured in
19 points, while Mark Zimmermann added 11 and Jeff Soerens 8.
Kohler won going away 69-46.
They would meet Fall Creek for
the championship. The championship game for all purposes was
over at half-time as Kohler built a
commanding lead of 40-22. Joe
had his usual stellar game with 26
points and 16 rebounds. Mark
Zimmermann knocked in 19, and
Mike Daoust 12 in the 70-57 win.
Unsung hero Len Unger again ran
the show with his pinpoint passing
from the guard position and fine
defense. Joe Wolf left the game
near the end to a standing ovation
from the crowd of over 11,000 at
the field house. The celebration
was on again for the village of
Kohler and it seemed to be old hat

as they brought the gold ball home
for the third time in four years.
Joe Wolf would win numerous
awards at the end of the season.
Among them, he was named Wisconsin high school player of the
year and made Parade magazine‘s
list of the top ten high school players in the nation. Joe was named to
play in the McDonald’s high
school all-star game. This honor
was given to only a handful of
Wisconsin high school players
over the years. Joe had whittled
down his list of colleges early in
his senior year. His final choice of
schools included Wisconsin, Indiana, Virginia, Notre Dame, Marquette and North Carolina. By
December of that year he had narrowed it to Marquette and North
Carolina. He decided he would
make his final announcement after
he returned from his McDonald’s
game. A press conference was
scheduled for 7:00 pm Saturday,
April 16. It was held at the American Club and more than 100 fans
showed up for the announcement.
Joe stepped to the microphone and
made this announcement: “I am
going to attend the University of
North Carolina next year.” And the
rest is history — four years of college ball, eleven years in the NBA,
head coaching jobs in the NBA developmental league, and now an
assistant coach with the Milwaukee Bucks.
And what about the 1982
championship girls and Ann Kattreh? They had a great 1983 season
going 19-4 and coming up one
game short of going back State.
Their loss came against Johnson
Creek in the sectional finals. Ann
had offers from over 100 colleges
and chose to play at Southern Illinois University.
I would like to thank Peggy and
Mike Zimmermann for putting together a great scrapbook that documented the 1981-1983 sports
seasons at Kohler High School.
And thanks to Mark Zimmermann
for sharing it.
Editor’s note – Bruce Erickson
was a teacher, guidance counselor
and director of pupil services at
Kohler for 24 years. He coached
high school basketball for 21 years
with 10 of those years at Kohler
High School. His outstanding
coaching record earned him an induction into the Wisconsin Basketball Coaches Association Hall of
Fame in 2008.
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We’ll be 100 years old this year! The Village of Kohler Centennial Celebration will
be held Friday, August 3, and Saturday,
August 4, 2012. Plans are underway for a
concert and fireworks at Ravine Park on
Friday. Saturday’s plans include a parade
and picnic. (If your group or organization
is interested in participating in the Centennial parade scheduled for Saturday, August
4, 2012, contact Tom Leonhardt:
920-458-3388 or leonh4649@att.net).
Watch the Centennial Celebration website for further information on events,
centennial.kohlervillager.com.
The Village is also putting together a book
of memories. Do you have anything that
you’d like to share? Whether your memories are from 1920 or 1990, we’d love to
have them as part of this book! Perhaps
you even have a photo you’d like to share!
People submitting materials will be asked
to sign a release giving the Village of
Kohler permission to use your photos and
memories, and to include your name in the
book if you like. A drop box is available in
the Village Office or contact Amy (Verhelst) Pace 608-770-5279, 1120-A Aspen
Court in Kohler, amylynpace@yahoo.com.
Deadline for submissions is March 31,
2012.
Village Meetings Scheduled for March
3/5
Finance Committee
5:00 pm
3/5
Property Committee
5:15 pm
3/7
Public Library Board
12:00 pm
(at Library)
3/12 Village Board
5:30 pm
3/14 Centennial Committee 4:00 pm
3/22 Plan Commission
4:30 pm
3/26 Recreation Committee 5:30 pm
3/28 Centennial Committee 4:00 pm
All meetings are held at Kohler Village
Hall, 319 Highland Drive, unless otherwise
indicated.

From Clerk/
Treasurer
Laurie Lindow
Spring Election Tuesday, April 3
The Spring Election will be held Tuesday,
April 3. The polling place is located in the
Kirkpatrick Center at the Kohler Village
Hall, 319 Highland Drive, and will be open
from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.
Changes that affect Voters on Election Day
Voters are required to show a photo ID to
receive a ballot. These include:
▪ Wisconsin driver license
▪ Wisconsin state ID card
▪ Military ID card
▪ U.S. Passport
▪ Certificate of Naturalization
▪ Driver license or state ID card receipt
issued by the DMW
▪ ID issued by a Federally recognized
Wisconsin Indian tribe

▪ Photo ID issued by a Wisconsin accredited university or college that meets certain
requirements, and is accompanied by proof
of enrollment.
Voters must sign the poll book next to their
name to receive a ballot. You should sign
the poll book as you would normally sign
any other document, i.e. a check, the back
of a credit card, etc. Voters with physical
disabilities may be exempt from signing.

call outside of regular business hours you
may leave a message too. In your message
just include your name, address, duration
of your vacation and any other pertinent
information that we may need to know.
Some pertinent information may include
lights that are on timers, alarms, and names
of persons that may stop by or key-holders.
Any other questions about this service,
please call the police department.

Voter Registration requirements have
changed. You can still register to vote on
Election Day, but you must be a resident of
the jurisdiction in which you wish to vote
for 28 consecutive days instead of the previous 10-day residency requirement.

New Part-time Officer: The Kohler Police Department recently hired Brent Multer to be its newest part-time officer. If you
recognize the name, it’s because Brent
grew up in Kohler and graduated from
Kohler High School. Brent has been working as a full time Deputy for the Sheboygan County Sheriff’s Department since
2001 and wants to serve the Village of
Kohler now as a part-time officer as well
as being a deputy. Brent will be trained as
a First Responder and will soon be patrolling the streets of Kohler. This position
had previously been held by Officer Fenner, who is also a Deputy for the Sheriff’s
Department. We will be filling an additional part-time position soon, in preparation for the upcoming golf event.

Changes that affect Absentee Voting
During in-person absentee voting at the
clerk’s office, you must present a photo ID,
just like on Election Day. The period for
in-person absentee voting has been shortened. It now begins the third Monday before the election, and ends at 5 p.m. or the
close of business, whichever is later, the
Friday before the election.
Photo ID will also be required for mail-in
absentee voting, and most absentee voters
must provide a photocopy of their photo
ID card with their absentee ballot request.
Voters who fax or email the clerk to request an absentee ballot may return a photocopy of their photo ID with their
completed ballot.
For more information about voter registration, absentee voting and upcoming elections, contact the Clerk-Treasurer’s office
at 920-459-3873. For more information
about Wisconsin’s voter registration system and election procedures, contact the
Wisconsin State Elections Board at 1-866VOTEWIS (868-3947) or
seb@seb.state.wi.us, or see their website at
http://elections.wi.gov.
Dog and Cat Licenses
All dogs and cats over 5 months of age require licensing. Rabies vaccination certificate is required at time of licensing. Dogs
and cats must be licensed by April 1 of
each year. The fees are:
Unaltered dog/cat $12.00
Altered dog/cat
$ 5.00
Late fee
$ 5.00

From Police Chief
Bill Rutten
Vacation Checks: Don’t forget that if you
are planning to go away on spring break or
at any time during the year, that you may
have the Kohler Police Department check
your house while you are gone. Residents
can now request a vacation check on-line
through the Kohler Police Department’s
web page www.kohlerpolice.com, by stopping by the department or calling. If you

From Public
Works
Superintendent
Bruce Neerhof
GRASS CLIPPINGS:
Begins April 3, 2012
Village residents are encouraged to mulch
as much of their grass clippings as possible. If this is not possible, grass clippings
may be placed by the curbside on Tuesdays
in a solid container, such as a bushel basket
or garbage can, not to exceed 50 lbs. NO
PLASTIC BAGS ARE ALLOWED
YARD WASTE:
Begins April 3, 2012
Yard waste is picked up on Tuesdays and
must be placed in solid containers. Brush
should be neatly piled in five foot lengths.
NO PLASTIC BAGS ARE ALLOWED.

call the Public Works office at 459-3881.
GARAGE SALE SIGNS
One temporary “garage sale” or “for sale”
sign shall be permitted on each lot or parcel. Signs located on public property will
be removed by the Public Works Department or Police Department.

From Recreation
Director Doug
Bocchini
The Village of Kohler is looking for applicants for Summer Jobs with the
Recreation Department.
Summer Jobs Available:
Lifeguards:
Must be willing to work flexible hours during the week and on weekends.
Must be Red Cross certified.
Must be 16 years old by June 18th to apply
for this position.
Summer Camp counselors:
Must be willing to have fun and get dirty.
Must be 15 years old by June 18th to apply
for this position.
Applications may be picked up at the Village Hall at 319 Highland Drive.
Youth Center
The Youth Center will be closed during
Spring Break from March 26–30.

Village Board
Thomas Schnettler, President
Brett Edgerle
Bill Kunst
John Pethan
Brian Post
John Renzelmann
Dietmar Wohlgemuth Jr.

Clerk-Treasurer
Laurie Lindow

Police Chief
DO NOT RAKE GRASS, LEAVES OR
DEBRIS INTO THE STREET – leaves are
collected this way in the fall ONLY!

William Rutten

Public Works Supt.
Bruce Neerhof

REPORTING OF ILLICIT
DISCHARGE:
It is a requirement in the Village of Kohler
Storm water permit with the DNR to educate the Public on illicit discharges to the
storm water system. An illicit discharge
would be the dumping of any chemical, pet
waste, or hazardous substance into the
street or a storm basin inlet. The substance
would eventually make its way into the
Sheboygan River causing a pollution hazard. To report an illicit discharge, please

Recreation Director
Doug Bocchini

Fire Chief
Mike Lindstrom

Librarian
Erin Coppersmith
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KOHLER PUBLIC SCHOOLS NEWSLETTER

Kohler Schools
Special Education
Department to host
assistive technology
Friday, December 16presentation

Grocery store receipt
Kohler School and vigilant Kohler
Fitness Center resident wins $250 for
Hours of operation Kohler Schools
(Weight room/Gym/Walking Area)
(Enter Through Door 2)
Hours of Operations:
=
=
=
=
=

Monday-Friday
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6:00 a.m. - 7:30 a.m.
3:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

User’s Fee:
Annual Fee:
= Village Adult/
School Choice Adult
= Village Family
= Non-Village resident*
= Alumni (Under 23)
Daily Fee:
= Village Adult/
School Choice Adult
= Non-Village residents

$45 per year.
$65 per year.
$75 per year.
$20 per year.

$2 per day
$3 per day

Note: No Charge for Kohler Students. Must be
in 7th grade to be in the Fitness Center without
parental supervision.
Make Checks Payable to: Kohler Public
Schools
*Non-Village residents are only allowed to use
the facility when accompanied by a village resident. Each Village resident is allowed one
guest per visit.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Doug Bocchini at 803-7205

In December, Laura
Tesmer of Kohler
mailed in a form for
the Box Tops for Education program that she had received on her Grocery Store
receipt. She received a letter informing her she was one of 20 first
prize winners in the Champions for
Education Sweepstakes, and
Kohler School Friends received a
check for $250.00.
The prize was a matching donation based on collection of

“clipped” box tops that
Kohler school submitted
during a specific time
frame
during
the
2010/2011 school year ($250 minimum up to $2,000 maximum
match). Laura said she has been
submitting box tops for many
years, and continues to do so even
though her three children have
graduated from Kohler Schools.
She said residents should “keep
turning in your box tops!”

1:45 p.m.

Kohler Memorial Theatre

Box Top Collection brings
in more than $3,100,
thanks to Kohler Middle
School Student Council!
By Vicki Friske, Kohler School
Friends
In February, Kohler School
Friends PTO received a check
from the General Mills Box Top
Program for $3,106! This is for all
Box Tops collected during the
2010-11 school year and also the
fall of 2011. Thank you to all of
the families who clip Box Tops
and send them in to school! A
huge thank you also to the middle
school student council who collect
the Box Tops from the classrooms
and count them for us. With a portion of this additional income,
KSF PTO will be able to fund four

end-of-the-year field trips, including two middle school trips (Milwaukee Zoo and Museum of
Science & Industry/Shedd Aquarium, Chicago).
Keep those Box Tops coming!
The contest for elementary classes
runs until the end of May. The two
classes that collect the most Box
Tops/Labels for Education/Milk
Caps/Ink Cartridges will receive
an ice cream party at the end of the
school year. Parents – ink cartridges can now be sent in with
your child (village residents can
still use the collection containers
in the Library or the Village Hall).

KOHLER MUSIC
CONCERTS
The Kohler Public Schools Music
Department will be a Mid-Winter
Band and Choir Concert on Tuesday, March 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Kohler Memorial Theater. The
concert will include performances
by the middle school band and
choir, sixth grade band and the
high school band and choir.
The middle school girls choir
will open the concert with an ancient Chinese song called Sail On,
Little Boat and the boys choir will
follow with a Newfoundland folk
song called I’se the B’y. The middle school boys and girls will
come together to then sing a Rolo

Dilworth song entitle Rhapsody.
The high school choir will perform two favorite selections.
They will begin with a classic
arrangement of The Way You
Look Tonight and finish with
Gate, Gate.
The sixth grade band will perform two exciting fanfares. The
first is called Fanfare and March
and the second is called Fanfare
on Ode to Joy.
Next will be the middle school
concert band. They will open
with an Irish march called March
of the Irish Guard. Their final
piece is a rondo called Rhythm

Machine.
The high school band will perform Malcolm Arnold’s three
movement work entitled Prelude,
Siciliano and Rondo.
All the choir students will join
the high school band for a grand
finale performance of Battle
Hymn of the Republic.
The choirs are under the direction
of Lori Hucke and accompanist
Wendy Kukla. The bands are
under the direction of Richard
Tengowski.
The concert is free and open to
the public.

Kohler Schools Special Education Department will
be hosting an assistive technology presentation featuring Nick Hanford, AT consultant for Adaptive Technology Resources.
Assistive technology or adaptive technology (AT) is
an umbrella term that includes assistive, adaptive, and
rehabilitative devices for students with disabilities and
also includes the process used in selecting, locating, and
using them. AT promotes greater independence by enabling students to perform tasks that they were formerly
unable to accomplish, or had great difficulty accomplishing, by providing enhancements to, or changing
methods of interacting with, the technology needed to
accomplish such tasks.
Nick Hanford received his education from the University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh with a degree in Economics. From 2000 to 2003, Nick was a part of the
Project Success initiative at the University of Wisconsin
at Oshkosh, teaching classes of dyslexic students algebra and computing skills, coordinating accommodations for tests with professors and students, managing
lab nights for any Project Success students who needed
help, and training students in adaptive software such as
Kurzweil 3000 and Dragon Naturally Speaking. He recently completed a Master's of Business Administration
program at UW Oshkosh.
Nick's expertise in adaptive technology solutions
began when he started using software for his own reading and writing impairment due to dyslexia, which was
diagnosed in the third grade. It was determined that his
comprehension was excellent but he couldn’t understand the printed word, a common problem for those
individuals with dyslexia.
Nick will be here to present on his experience using
Kurzweil and Dragon Naturally Speaking and how
Kohler’s students may use this tool at school and at
home to enhance their learning experience. This event
will be held on March 14 in the Kohler Public Library
from 4-6pm.

Ongoing fundraisers at Kohler Schools!
It isn’t often that someone gives you money for something you’re going to throw away, but that’s exactly
what these programs do. Each label or cap may seem small, but together they add up to hundreds of dollars
each year, which helps KSF PTO fund many great activities for the children of Kohler Schools.
Elementary students can turn in these items at any time to their classroom collection box. We’re having a
collection contest again this year – the top 2 classes with the most points at the end of the year will receive
an ice cream party (each box top/label/cap = 1 point).
If you don’t have an elementary student but would like to support our school, please give your items to an
elementary student or teacher (they’ll be happy to take them off your hands!)
VERY IMPORTANT! Please cut along the dashed line and save the coupon only
as shown below. The companies do not accept the entire label or package.

Box Tops for Education coupons can be found on General Mills cereals, Pillsbury Refrigerated and
Frozen/Dairy, Hamburger Helper, Betty Crocker Snacks and Baking, Ziplock Bags/Containers, Kleenex and
many more products.
Each coupon is worth 10 cents!
Labels for Education coupons can be found on Campbell’s soup, Swanson Soup, Franco American products,
Prego Sauce, Pepperidge Farms products, and V8 drink lids. Each label earns points for free merchandise.
Tyson Project A+ coupons can be found on Tyson Chicken products. Each label is worth 24 cents!
Kemp’s Nickels for Schools caps on gallon and half gallon
milk containers. Each cap is worth 5 cents.
Kwik Trip Milk Moola caps on Kwik Trip or Kwik
Star's Nature’s Touch, and Kwik Quencher
products (worth 5¢ each) or Glazers Dozen
or Half-Dozen donuts packages (worth 10¢ each).
Questions? Please contact program coordinator Tina Horth at: horth96@aol.com
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Change your world by
hosting an exchange
student
on the program)
• Treatment as a member of the
family, which may include
household rules, responsibilities
and privileges.
While host families are not
compensated, the Internal Revenue
Service has authorized families to
claim a $50 per month charitable
contribution deduction on their
itemized tax returns.
Students have their own accident and health insurance and
bring their own spending money.
Students are encouraged to participate in school-sponsored activities, community service and
environmental programs. CCI provides regular communication and
support to both host families and
students. Host family applications
are being accepted now through
August 15.
Tandra Sbrocco, Local Coordinator for CCI, will be holding an
informational seminar about exchange programs on Monday,
March 5th from 7:00-8:00 p.m. in
the Kohler Public Library. Learn
about the benefits of hosting as
well as opportunities for you and
your children to study and travel
abroad. For more information, visit
http://www.cci-exchange.com,
email tsbrocco@gmail.com or
contact Tandra Sbrocco at 920918-8450.

Kohler Elementary and Middle School offers:
• Curriculum minutes in core subjects areas and specials (art, music, physical ed.) above state mandated minutes
• Highly educated, motivated, award winning educators
• Spanish class beginning in 4K
• Up to date technology including wireless laptop labs, smart boards, ipads, and a state of the art Distance Learning Center
• Kohler Kare for after school and summer child care needs
• On site chef preparing healthy, fresh lunches
• Dedicated parent organizations that fund raise for additional student
learning opportunities
• KIND Matters initiative teaching tolerance and acceptance of all
• After school programs that enrich learning
• Middle School Concept
• Full library, swimming pool, sports programs, Chess Club, and social opportunities that develop the total child
Please contact Principal Susan Jaberg at 803-7206 to plan your personal tour
of Kohler Elementary School and plan to stay for lunch!

Check weekly updates from
the school counseling office
Read monthly updates
from Superintendent
Lexmond at
kohlerpublicschools.org

TV
WTMJ – Channel 4
WFRV – Channel 5
WISN – Channel 12
WITI FOX6 – Channel 6

. . . at kohlerpublicschools.org click on School Counseling then
Laura Multer and finally on News You Can Use. New postings
every Wednesday with book reviews, resources and opportunities for students and their families.

Kohler Public School
Lunch Menu
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

March
2012

THURSDAY
1

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ends March 11

NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH

FRIDAY
2

Spaghetti Tacos
Garden Vegetable Salad
Cookie

HARVEST OF THE MONTH
Kiwi

FRUIT & VEGETABLE BAR
Fresh vegetables plus fresh and
canned fruits are available daily with
lunch from the Fruit & Vegetable Bar.

Quinoa
Jicama
6

Cheese Burger
On Whole Wheat Bun
Lettuce and Tomato
Crinkle Cut Potatoes

7

Pizza Parlor Pizza
Cheese
Caesar Salad

Gourmet Turkey BLT Panini

Alternative Entrée(s)

Crispy Chicken Salad
Italian Sub

Chef Salad
Slider Combo
9

Beefy Nachos
with Homemade
Cheese Sauce
Corn & Rice Bake

Hot Dog
Whole Wheat Bun
Baked Beans
Kettle Chips

Carved Turkey Ciabatta
Alternative Entrée(s)

Alternative Entrée(s)

Turkey BLT Salad
Chicken Caesar Wrap

Oriental Chicken Salad
Turkey Sub

Chicken Caesar Salad
Turkey Ranch Wrap

13

Chicken Tenders
Tater Tots
Buttered Corn

14

Italian Stromboli
with Marinara Sauce
Tossed salad

15

General Tso Chicken
Lo-Mein Noodles
Fortune Cookie

Alternative Entrée(s)

Alternative Entrée(s)

Alternative Entrée(s)

Southwest Chicken Salad
Tuna Salad on Wheat Bun

Garden Vegetable Salad
BLT Wrap

Crispy Chicken Salad
Italian Sub

19

20

FIRST DAY OF SPRING

21

Picnic Lunch
Grilled Hamburger
Potato Salad

Mini Corn Dogs

Mac N Cheese
Whole Wheat Roll

22

Harvest of the Month
Contains Peanuts
Contains Tree Nuts
Chef Ted's On Display

ST. PATRICK'S DAY tomorrow!

Green Jello
Philly Cheese Steak
Alternative Entrée(s)

Chef Salad
Slider Combo
23

Popcorn Chicken
Sweet Potato Puffs
Garden Salad

Chicken Penne Alfredo
Itailian Vegetables
Whole Grain Bread Stick

Farm to School Item

Fish Fillet
Rice Pilaf
Vegetable Medley

Vietnamese Bahn Mi Roasted Chicken

Alternative Entrée(s)

USDA Food

Taco Salad
Ham and Cheese Sub
16

Garden Vegetable Salad
Yogurt Pack

Whole Grain Item

Pasta Bar

Roast Turkey & Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Honey Glazed Carrots

Rueben

Grilled Chicken Pesto Panini

Contains Pork

Alternative Entrée(s)

Whole Wheat Biscuit
Grilled Buffalo Chicken Wrap

Prepared From Scratch

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Tomato Soup
Sweet Peas
Cucumber Ranch Salad

Bamboo Roots Jerk Chicken

Alternative Entrée(s)

12

Sante Fe Rice Bowl

Alternative Entrée(s)

8
1/2 Day

READ ACROSS AMERICA

DR. SUESS' BIRTHDAY
Breakfast Stacker
Hashbrown
Kiwi

Spanish Paella

5

11

Kohler Elementary and Middle School invites prospective Open Enrollment
families of 4 year old kindergarten through grade 8 students to call Mrs.
Jaberg, Elementary/ Middle School Principal, to schedule a personal tour.
Open Enrollment dates have been extended until April 30th, 2012. Come experience what sets Kohler Elementary and Middle School above the rest.

Procedures for school
closings due to
inclement weather:
We ask parents to discuss this issue with
their children now – before the actual emergency occurs. If you are generally not home
during the day, be sure your child knows
where they are to go if school closed early:
will they go home with a classmate; an older
sibling; or a relative? Have you made prior
arrangements with this individual to be on
“stand by” for these occasions? Please make
your arrangements in advance and make sure
your child is fully aware of what to do in
case school closes early.
Any decision to close school for all or any
portion of a school day will be made as early
as possible in order to afford parents the opportunity to make alternate child care transportation plans. All closing announcements
or early dismissals will be made on the
Kohler School web site www.kohlerpublicschools.org and the following area radio/television stations:
Radio
WHBL (1330 AM),
THE POINT(104.5 OR 96.1 FM),
WSTM (91.3 FM)
WLKN Lake 98.1

KOHLER VILLAGER

Open Enrollment dates have been
extended until April 30th, 2012

Informational seminar on Monday,
March 5 from 7:00-8:00 pm in Kohler
Library
Center for Cultural Interchange
(CCI), the well-respected, nonprofit student exchange organization, seeks volunteer host families
to host exchange students for the
2012-13 school year. Each year,
CCI provides over 1000 exchange
students from over 50 countries the
opportunity to study in local public
high schools for a five-month semester or a 10-month Academic
High School Year.
“Host families make all of the
difference,” said Allison Graham,
Outreach and Training Manager.
“They influence a young adult’s
life, changing world views, and
making dreams come true. When
the family is so willing to give,
they have just as many rewarding
and enriching experiences as the
student.”
Volunteer host families come
from varied economic, religious
and racial backgrounds and include working parents, empty
nesters, singles and single parents.
They are to provide:
• Open communication, encouragement, patience and sound advice
• A separate bed, which can be in
a shared room with a host sibling
of similar age and same gender,
and a quiet place to study
• Three daily meals
• Local transportation (students
are not permitted to drive while

=

French Toast
with Warm Cinamon Apples
Breakfast Potato Casserole

Watermelon
Beef and Broccoli

Meatball Sub

Alternative Entrée(s)

Turkey BLT Salad
Chicken Caesar Wrap
26

Baked Potato Bar

Alternative Entrée(s)

Oriental Chicken Salad
Turkey Sub
27

Thai Noodle Bowl

Alternative Entrée(s)

Garden Vegetable Salad
Yogurt Pack
28

Baja Fish Tacos

Alternative Entrée(s)

Alternative Entrée(s)

Chicken Caesar Salad
Turkey Ranch Wrap
29

Taco Salad
Ham and Cheese Sub
30

LUNCH PRICES
Elementary
Secondary
Additional Milk
Adult
Extra Entrée

$2.95
$3.25
$0.40
$3.25
$2.00

Please make an appointment

Menus are subject to change without notice.
In accordance with Federal Law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability. To file a complaint of
discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; or call toll free (866) 632-9992 (Voice). Individuals who are hearing impaired or have speech
disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339; or (800) 845-6136 (Spanish). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer

with Chef Ted for any questions

Milk Choice of 1%, Skim
and 100% Fruit Juice
is included with Lunch

or concerns at:
920-803-7217
weidmant@kohler.k12.wi.us
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KOHLER VILLAGER

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM

The American Club Resort

a KOHLER experience

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Exhibit: Freshly Pressed:
Contemporary Prints
ARTspace – A Gallery of the John
Michael Kohler Arts Center
Now through April 21
This exhibit includes works by contemporary printmakers from across
the country. Working in a wide variety of print media and techniques—intaglio, lithography,
xerography, relief printing, and
more—these artists illustrate the allure of processes involved. All the
prints included in the exhibition are
original works created in limitededition runs. 452-8602

Get More at Sports Core: New
Membership Offer
Sports Core
March
Expect more and get more at Sports
Core. Swimming Pools, Tennis
Courts, Group Fitness Classes,
Strength and Fitness equipment, all
provided by a friendly, professionally trained staff. Reduced enrollment fee $150 ($145 off regular
fee) and receive $75 in Sports Core
Cash for use in the Salon, Take 5,
Pro Shop, Personal Training or Tennis. *Offer continues through
March 31. Call 920-208-4664 to
join.
Felco Garden Tools on Sale
Kohler Gardener
March 1-31
Save 20% on the sharp durable and
sturdy tools that make garden work
comfortable and effortless.
920-458-5570
Corolle Doll Contest
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
March 1-31
Sign up for our e-newsletter and be
entered to win an adorable Corolle
doll and accessories. 920-453-2874
Mediterranean Spa Body Butter
Special
Scentualities
March 1-31
Purchase one Mediterranean Spa
Body Butter and receive a second
butter at 50% off! This luxurious
spa based line from Italy is available in scents of olive oil, myrtle,
fig, and lemon-orange.
920-208-9053
Village Collection Special Offer
Wisconsin Trader
March 1-31
Save 25% on our Village Collection
of dinnerware and bakeware!
Durable stoneware featuring soft
fluted edges and twisted handles,
providing excellent functionality
and style in your kitchen.
Microwave, oven, freezer and
dishwasher safe.
920-451-2113
Free Reiki Body Scan
Intentions
March 2, 2-6pm
Reiki Practitioner will scan your
body and provide information
about your lowest energy area.
Walk-ins welcome, appointment
recommended. 920-457-9543

Craverie Special Menu
Craverie Chocolatier Café
March 2-4
For the Women’s Wellness Weekend, a special menu has been
crafted with deliciously healthy and
tasty options! Menu offerings include: Quinoa with Chicken, Spring
Peas and Asparagus; Arugula Salad
with Shaved Parmesan and LemonShallot Vinaigrette; Ham,
Caramelized Onion, Swiss and
Frisee Sandwich; Spinach Salad
with Roasted Beets, Goat Cheese
and Sherry-Walnut Vinaigrette.
Enjoy a unique wine & chocolate
pairings flight for $19.95 with three
selected wines coupled with chocolatier-selected Kohler Original
Recipe Chocolates. 800-778-5591

ing of your energy field and tells
you what this representation says
about your overall well-being.
Walk-ins welcome. Appointment
recommended. 920-457-9543.

Garden-inspired Specialty Foods
Special
Kohler Gardener
March 2-4
Enjoy 20% off the selection of garden-inspired specialty foods.
Choose from gourmet jams, olive
oils, mustards, specialty salts and
candies. 920-458-5570

Reiki Sessions
Intentions
March 3 & 4, Saturday 5pm-8pm,
Sunday 8am-8pm, Fee.
Try a Relaxation, Healing, or Personal Power Reiki Session. By appointment only. 920-457-9543

Sports Toys on Sale!
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
March 2-4
Enjoy 20% off your entire purchase
of sports-related toys.
920-453-2874
Yummie Tummie Shapewear Gift
Scentualities
March 2-4
Take advantage of 25% off all
Yummie Tummie Shapewear and
enjoy a complimentary gift with
your Yummie Tummie purchases!
While supplies last. Offer valid
only on full-priced merchandise.
920-208-9053
River North Dance Chicago
Kohler Memorial Theatre
March 3, 7pm
Tickets to experience River North
Dance Chicago cost $38/$28 for
adults and $19/$14 for students.
Group discounts are available. The
season wraps up on April 21 with
soundtrack king and audience favorite Kenny Loggins. Order tickets online at
www.kohlerfoundation.org/tickets
or call 458-1972.
Floral & Gift Sale
Woodlake Market
March 3
Special offers on floral & gifts.
920-457-6570
Free Reiki Body Scan
Intentions
March 3, 10am-5pm
Reiki Practitioner will scan your
body and provide information
about your lowest energy area.
Walk-ins welcome, appointment
recommended. 920-457-9543.
Aura Drawings and Interpretation by Larry Borth
Intentions
March 3, Noon-5pm, Fee
This amazing artist creates a draw-

Tarot Poker
Intentions
March 3, 10am-5pm
Try your hand at our own mash-up
of two time-tested card games. You
may win a prize! Drop-in. Complimentary. 920-457-9543
Tarot Readings
Intentions
March 3 & 4, Saturday 5pm – 8pm,
Sunday 8am-8pm, Fee
Gain insightful and uplifting information from Intuitive Reader,
Pamela Oestreicher. 920-457-9543

SPORTS CORE SPECIALS
AND CLASSES
For more information, pricing details and to register call Sports
Core at 920-457-4444.
Just “TRI” It!: March 5, 19,
April 2, 16, 30, 9:15-9:45am
Active Isolated Stretching for
Golfers: March 6-28,
Tuesdays 5:15-6:15 OR
Wednesdays 9:15-10:15am
Sore Joints and Yoga: March 7,
5:45-7:00pm
Family Yoga: March 11, 10-11am
Line Dance: March 14,
6:45-8:15pm
Pilates for a Healthy Back: March
20 at 10:15-11:15am OR March 22
at 5:30-6:30pm

Practice Dance Party: March 28,
6:45-8:45pm
Kids Night Out!: March16,
5-9pm
Tiny Tot Camps: March 7 & 20,
9-10:30am
Drums Alive: March 9, 4-4:40pm
Kids Zumba: March 23, 4-4:40pm
Teen Zumba/Dance Cardio:
March 23, 5-6pm
Enjoy March Mania in the Sports
Core Pro Shop with special discounts:
March 1-6, 20% off swim goggles
and caps
March7-13, 20% off all tops
March 14-20, 20% off all shorts
March 21-27, 20% off all pants
March 28-31, 20% off all Pro Shop
items Excludes tennis racquets and
balls.
*Excludes all lululemon
A special offer in Take 5 Café.
Enjoy 20% off any vegetarian
Panini or pizza valid in March.

Wild Card Wednesdays!
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
March 7, 14, 21 & 28, Free
Let your kids explore a new art
supply, craft kit or game. Receive
an exclusive deal on the product if
purchased that day. 920-453-2874
Reiki Seminar
Intentions
March 10, 1-2:30pm
Learn about this healing energy at
our free monthly seminar. Reiki
Master-Teacher John M. Oestreicher explains levels of training,
how Reiki is used in hospitals
around the World, what to expect
during a session and hosts informal
Q&A. 920-457-9543
The Modern Shaman Workshop
Intentions
March 17, 8am-Noon, $95.00 per
person.
Learn what Shamanism is and how
the modern Shaman releases “old
beliefs” and allows a new vibration
in. Class size is limited.
920-457-9543
Lucky Leprechaun Hat
Craft
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
March 17, Free
Create a lucky leprechaun hat
to wear on St. Patrick’s Day.
All ages welcome.
920-453-2874
Spring Open House
Woodlake Market
March 29, 4-7pm
While shopping the store for great
deals enjoy demonstrations, get into
the Spring spirit by bringing the
kids! Plant a flower with Vickie in
the Floral & Gifts department and
take it home to watch it grow! Go
on a search to find Easter eggs hidden throughout the store or decorate one in the Atrium!
920-457-6570

YOGA ON THE LAKE
SPECIALS AND CLASSES

Free Movie Night: March 12,
8:15-9:15pm

For more information, pricing details and to register call Yoga on
the Lake call 920-453-2817 or visit
yoga-on-the-lake.com.

Spring Yoga Detox: March 24,
10:30am-1:30pm

Foam Roller: March 10,
10:30am-1:30am and 2:30-5:30pm

Inversion Workshop: March 31,
10:30am–12:30pm

Chakra Flow: March 27,
6:00-8:00pm

Demonstration
Kitchen Series
Discover the tastes of Kohler –
and how to recreate them at
home. Held at 11am and 2pm
each Saturday (unless otherwise
noted), The Demonstration
Kitchen is an informal working
kitchen located at The Shops at
Woodlake Kohler designed to
bring together professional chefs
and enthusiastic foodies for presentations, preparation and tasting. All sessions are priced at $30
per person or attend with a companion at two for $45. Call 4578000 and ask for Demonstration
Kitchen reservations.
March 3 – NEW WORLD
WINES
Hosted by Teo Zagroba, Beverage Manager and Jason Van
Auken, Immigrant Restaurant
Sommelier
March 10 – CHEESE 101
Hosted by Brian Schmid, Man-

ager of The Immigrant Restaurant and Matt Bauer, Immigrant
Restaurant Chef
March 17 – St. PATRICK’S DAY
WHISKEY & CHOCOLATE
Hosted by Peter Clemens, Kohler
Original Recipe Chocolates
Chocolatier and Peggy Sonnenburg, Kohler Original Recipe
Chocolates and Craverie Manager
March 24 – SUNDAY BRUNCH
Hosted by Paul Smitala, Blackwolf Run Chef
March 31 – RUSTIC GREEK
COOKING
Hosted by Dan Dries and Angie
Rondinelli, Special Events Chefs
*Seminars held every Saturday
through April. Visit ShopsatWoodlake.com for a complete
schedule or call 457-8000.

